
      he o�cial �at season may be well over, but    
      we decided to keep a few horses 
going on the all-weather at Dundalk 
during the winter and have been 
nicely rewarded with two winners 
since our last newsletter. It was great 
to get Aggression back to winning 
ways, and also to win a maiden with 
Dreamy Gal — a �lly whom we have 
always thought a lot of.  Dreamy Gal 
did it quite impressively, stepping up 
to a mile for the �rst time and we’ll put 
her away now. 
She’s one to look 
forward to for next 
year. 

Shane Kelly rode 
both winners for 
us, and Aggression 
provided him with 
a double on that 
particular night. 
Both he and our 
apprentice, Sean 
Davis have been 
busy on the 
all-weather 
recently and Sean 
has been enjoying 
his share of 
success, too. We have several other talented 
young riders in the yard, and I hope to �nd more 
opportunities for Niamh Crehan and Tommo 
Sherry over the coming months.

The yard is typically quiet at this time of the year. 
With some sta� taking holidays, and a lot of 
horses out in the paddocks, it has a Christmas-y 
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feel about it. It’s the perfect time to do things 
you don’t get a chance to do during 
the �at season. 

In late November, we made a trip out 
to New York to launch the new 
Sapphire Syndicate, Sapphire Bravo, 
 and to meet some of the Pearl 
River-based guys who were involved 
in the �rst Sapphire Syndicate. This 

syndicate consists of two cracking 
�llies, by Red Jazz and Swiss Spirit 

respectively. They 
will run as 
two-year-olds in 
2017 and I like 
them a lot. We 
did a 
presentation in 
the local golf club 
in Pearl River and 
ended the 
evening by 
watching Randall 
Stevens’ winning 
his Roscommon 
maiden for the 
Sapphires last 
July.  Overall, it 
was a great trip 
and it looks like 

the American Sapphire involvement will be 
signi�cantly bigger in 2017.  

The Sapphire Bravo brochure is available by 
emailing info@michaelocallaghan.ie.
An on-line version is available on the news page 
of our website www.michaelocallaghan.ie

Continued on page 2. 
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Dreamy Gal winning her maiden easily at Dundalk.

This year’s 
syndicate 
consists of two 
cracking �llies, 
by Red Jazz and 
Swiss Spirit 
respectively.



We have also just launched our 52-page 2016 
Michael O’Callaghan Review (page 3).  Written 
by Daragh O’Conchuir and David Donohue and 
edited by Daragh O’ Conchuir, the review is 
bigger and better than last year’s inaugural 
Review, and we’re very proud of it. It includes 
features on Shane Kelly, Now Or 
Never, and Kieren Fallon, a section on 
accessible ownership, winners blogs, 
sta� Q&A’s, and much more. It is 
available now by emailing our o�ce  
info@michaelocallaghan.ie

Early December saw myself and 
Siobhan take a break in Dubai, but it 
wasn’t all 
pleasure! We 
took time to 
visit Meydan 
racecourse, as 
Mirdif, who is 
owned by 
Sheikh 
Mohammed 
bin Khalifa Al 
Maktoum, will 
be 
campaigned 
there during 
the Winter 
Carnival. I was 
hugely 
awestruck by 
the facilities. 
Alongside airy 
stables and a 
swimming pool is a seven-furlong training track, 
while the main racecourse, with both grass and 
dirt tracks, can also be used for training. 

Mirdif heads to Meydan on the 29th December 

with work rider David Hayes, and his �rst race 
will be the Meydan Classic Trial in mid-February. 
I’ll be back and forth as the Carnival progresses, 
and am very much looking forward to having 
my �rst runner there.

The new year will see us kick on with what I 
believe are the best bunch of two-year-olds we 

have ever had. The Stakes-placed Holy 
Cat, De Boss Man, Mur Hiba and the 
aforementioned Mirdif will head up the 
three-year-old division, while Blue De 
Vega will spearhead the older division.

Finally, I would like to thank and to 
wish a happy new year to our loyal and 

growing 
band of 
owners, and 
to rea�rm 
my gratitude 
to the entire 
team at 
Crotanstown. 

I am so lucky 
to have such 
hardworking 
sta�, and if 
their e�orts 
go unnoticed 
outside the 
gates that 
certainly will 
never be the 
case inside. 

Here’s to an even better 2017.
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Destined for Dubai — Mirdif wins his maiden at Leopardstown in June.

The new year will 
see us kick on with 
what I believe are 
the best bunch of 
two-year-olds 
we have ever 
had.
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Contributor, David Donohue talks about the 
Michael O’Callaghan Review 2016.

The Review

     t’s a pleasure to be part of the  
     team who have put together the  
Michael O’Callaghan Review 2016. 
Sports writer, Daragh Ó Conchúir 
performed the dual role 
of editor and feature 
writer, while I was 
responsible for some 
features and for editing 
Michael’s winners’ blogs, 

which are written race-by-race throughout 
the season. Phil Brown from Thoroughbred 
Advertising did the brilliant layout, while 
David Betts, Caroline 
Norris, Patrick McCann from the Racing Post 
and Healy Racing provided us with the 
photographs that are such an intrinsic part 
of any racing magazine.

Michael’s brief for the 
review was quite simple - 
he wanted a magazine 
that, quality-wise could sit 
alongside any racing 
publication, providing 
essential, yet entertaining 
information for anybody 
interested in the ongoing 
Crotanstown Stables story, 
from the yard owner, to 
the hardcore racing nut, to 
the casual racing fan. Most 
importantly, he wanted us 
to tell the stories of the 
horses and humans at the 
heart of the developing 
story of Michael 
O’Callaghan Racing.

In his intro, Michael looks 
back over a year in which 
the yard earned over 

€500,000 in prizemoney, brought total career earnings 
to over a million, enjoyed a Group winner and two 
Classic placings, and chalked up a wonderful stat with 
two-year-olds, as almost 80% of Crotanstown’s  

juvenile winners went on to achieve black 
type. 

Stable star, Now Or Never kicks o� the 
feature section and maps the year in which 
the £42,000 bargain buy won a Group 3 
Classic trial, �nished third in the Irish 1,000 
Guineas and was placed in two Group 1s.

Now Or Never’s pilot for her brilliant 
Derrinstown Stud 1000 Guineas Trial victory, 

the now-retired Kieran Fallon, is the subject of 
Daragh’s feature, The Fallon Chapter. It documents 

Fallon’s short spell as stable 
jockey at Crotanstown, and 
tells how, for Michael, 
hiring ‘The Assassin’ was a 
decision about which he 
has no regrets. “There is no 
doubt that it would have 
been nice for both of us 
had it lasted longer, but 
Kieren gave us so much 
and we were better for that 
contribution.”

Daragh also provides an 
insightful, no-holds-barred 
feature on Shane Kelly (The 
Boy Becomes a Man), 
mapping the young 
jockey’s descent into a 
hellish period in his life 
that could have ended his 
career, but instead 
provided rocket fuel for a 
redemption that shows no 
signs of waning.

He wanted a 
magazine that, 
quality-wise 
could sit 
alongside any 
racing 
publication.
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Anybody interested in becoming an owner in the yard, 
or becoming involved in future syndicates, please don’t 
hesitate to contact Geraldine at: 045 456 502.

       If you wish to 
      have a copy of 
     our newsletter 
     emailed, or 
    have a 
    printed copy 
   sent to you, 
  please drop 
  Geraldine 
 a line at: 
info@michaelocallaghan.ie

The Review by David Donohoe. Continued from Page 3

In First Lieutenant, Galway 
Plate-winning jockey and 
�tness freak, Kevin 
Coleman tells his own 
story about how an 
injury-plagued career as a 
NH jockey gave way to 
studying sports science, a 
stint with Aidan O’Brien 
and ultimately becoming 
assistant trainer at 
Crotanstown. In the Meet 
The Sta� section, Kevin 
and 13 other sta� 
members respond to 
questions about their 
working past, career 
ambitions and the 
highlights of their year, 
amongst other things.

As a young trainer in a 
competitive �eld, Michael 
O’Callaghan has identi�ed 
accessible ownership as an 
area of specialisation. His 
goal is to cater for the 
�rst-time owner, with 
€6,000 to spend on a syndicate share, as much as for 
the big international owner whose horses occupy full 
stable rows. Michael’s all-in deal is a syndication 
innovation that has proved popular and is discussed in 

racing expert and 
Sapphire member, Matt 
Bisogno’s fascinating 
piece on racehorse 
ownership (From The 
Horse’s Mouth), my own 
features on the subject 
(Making Ownership 
Accessible and The 
Syndication Gem) and in 
the truly inspirational 
story of Oliver Durkin’s 
�rst foray into racehorse 
ownership entitled 
Durkin’s Happy Days.

There is a lot more 
crammed into this 
52-page review, which I’m 
sure Michael, as much as 
I, would like to see 
becoming the norm in 
the Irish racing world, 
rather than the exception. 
Every yard has their 
stories, their heroes. Every 
yard has their small steps 
and their giant leaps 

every year. I’m sure you will enjoy reading about one 
such yard run by this young and hugely ambitious 
Kerryman in the heart of the Curragh, as much as I 
enjoyed being involved in writing about it.

The brilliant Kieren Fallon brought his talent 
to Crotanstown in 2016.


